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Council Corner
February and March
2022
West Ward Casual Vacancies – Cooption Opportunities

Elections for the casual vacancies
in the Hayle West Ward have not
been required to take place and
the Town Council can now
proceed to fill the two vacancies
by co-option.
Any eligible person who wishes to
be considered for co-option
should write to the Town Clerk at
the address shown below,
providing a bit of background
information about themselves and
explaining the reasons they wish
to be considered for co-option, by
no later than noon on 15 February
2022. Candidates will be invited to
attend an interview on the evening
of 24 February 2022. More
information about what is involved
can be found on
www.hayletowncouncil.net.

As long as you are eighteen or
over you can become a town
councillor, which is a voluntary
role. If you have a few hours a
week to give to your town, please
consider standing for co-option.
Having people of different ages
and from a variety of backgrounds
can lead to more informed
decisions, which are based on
real life experience, and it ensures
that the Council better reflects the
local community. The role of
Towns and Parish Councils is
growing. As a result of devolution,
they have more powers and can
consider preserving and taking on
more services from Cornwall
Council. You would be involved in
making important decisions which
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directly benefit your town.

apprentice later in the year. The
impact of these costs has been
softened by using funds from
general reserves.
Careful budgeting over the last
few years has allowed the town
council to use the precept
funding to continue to provide
many services via the devolution
process, some of which may
have otherwise been lost to the
town, such as public realm
CCTV, public conveniences,
footpaths maintenance, the
library and information service
and management of all open
spaces, including Hayle
Recreation Ground and King
George V Memorial Walk.

2022/2023 Precept Demand
The net effect is an increase in
the precept in 7.43%, which
equates to 2.09% or £4.54 per
year for a Band D property. The
final Precept for 2022/23 is
£682,992.
Money has been built into the
budget to cover the cost of a
‘project officer’ on a fixed term
basis to assist the council in
sourcing grants and delivering
more exciting projects for the
town, building on the work of the
Town Team. We will also be
looking to recruit a gardening
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Additionally, the town council
continues to work with and
support a number of groups and
organizations in the town
annually, including Hayle Day
Care Centre, Hayle in Bloom,
Hayle Decorative Lights and
Hayle Youth Project and it also
contributes to the work of the
Towans Ranger and the Friends
of the Towans.
Town Team
The activities of the Town Team
are continuing to ramp up and go
from strength to strength. We are
continuing to work on the Repair
Shop and Farmers Market –
which hopefully will commence in
March 2022. We are also looking
at rolling out a programme of
cultural events and street
entertainment to take place in the
spring of 2022. The funding for
all these initiatives was secured
by way of the Town Team, led by
the Town Council, from the
Welcome Back Funding which
was established to regenerate
town centres post pandemic. In
addition to this pot we’ve also
been successful in securing
£90,000 from the Vitality Funding.
This money will be used to carry
out feasibility studies, with a
focus on recreation and leisure
facilities and activities and active
travel and connectivity in the
town.
The Town Team meets virtually
(via Zoom) on the first
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Wednesday of each month at 7pm
and it is open to all. The group is
made up of local businesses,
community groups and residents
of Hayle, and it welcomes ideas,
discussion and opinions that will
help Hayle, both now and in the
future. Absolutely everyone is
welcome to attend.
If there is anything that you would
like to be discussed at the
meeting, just contact the council
office at
info@hayletowncouncil.net and it
will be added to the agenda.
A zoom link to attend is published
on our Facebook page and the
website with the link so anyone
can attend and have their say.
Further information can be found
on the website on the Town Team
Information Documents and Links
page.
Town Council Relocation
Project
As reported previously, the Town
Council proposes to relocate to
the library, to create a central
administrative hub.
Planning permission, for the
development and extension of the
existing library building, was
granted in the summer of 2021
and following the positive
feedback from the public
exhibition, held in August 2021,
the Town Council has agreed to
focus on and progress the project
at speed.
To cover the cost of the
relocation, the Community Centre,
on Queensway, will be sold and
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additional borrowing, most likely
from the Public Works Loan
Board, will be required. The
Council anticipates the loan
repayments to be in the region of
£20,000 per year and will look to
build that sum into the 2023/2024
precept. If funds are needed this
year, it has been agreed that they
should be taken from the
Relocation Project Ear Marked
Reserve.
The building will continue to be
the home of the library and
information service but in addition
will also become the
administrative centre for all
Council activities, including
Council meetings. The meeting
space will also be available for
some community use, workshops
and more interactive library
sessions. The building will be
brought into the 21st Century and
will be almost carbon neutral, with
the installation of air source
pumps and solar panels. In the
long term, the building will be
sustainable and will ensure that
the town council reaches its own
climate change targets.
For those that may have missed
the exhibition, please see the
plans on the Cornwall Council
Planning Portal: PA21/05282.
Council Activity and Meetings
The Council continues to function
and deliver its services, although
for the majority of the time
currently the administrative staff
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are working from home. Meetings
are continuing to being held
physically, despite the continuing
challenges of Covid-19 but we
now meet at Hayle Day Care
Centre to maintain social
distancing and to cater for
members of the public to attend
Hayle Town Council
Hayle Community Centre
58 Queensway
Hayle
TR27 4NX
01736 755005

info@hayletowncouncil.net
www.hayletowncouncil.net
Office hours 9.30am – 12.30
p.m.

Drama Express
An award winning Hayle based
charity has put Cornwall firmly on
the map of accessible performing
arts. Drama Express provides
activities for young people with
special needs throughout the
West Country and Isles of Scilly.
A programme of regular
workshops, coaching sessions
and live performances enables
the young people to learn skills in
song, dance, acting and musical
theatre. Drama Express has
received recognition through the
Queen’s award for voluntary
service, National autism award
for breaking down barriers
and prestigious Amateo
European award for creative arts.
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Drama Express is also privileged
to have the input of celebrity
supporters who not only advocate
for the group but participate in
leading workshops. These
include David Baddiel, Morwenna
Banks, Siobhan Finneran and
Cornwall's Kernow King.
Simon Allison, founder and
artistic director,
commented on
the success of
the charity "The
range of
disabilities we
work with is wide
ranging
including autism
and Asperser’s syndrome,
sensory impairments, cognitive
processing deficits, epilepsy,
restricted/limited mobility,
learning difficulties, genetic
disorders, dyspraxia and chronic
neurological conditions.
We never let disability be a
barrier. We install self-belief and
confidence in our members.
Often it's a journey from shy
young person to stepping out on
stage at theatres like the Minack
and Hall for Cornwall. We are
most grateful to local funders who
have supported Drama Express
since our formation in 2014 such
as Hayle Town Council and
Hayle Lions".
Drama Express is now looking
forward to the release of a TV
documentary charting its past 12
months including its annual
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Oscar’s ceremony at Tregenna
Castle.
The film will be premiered at the
Regal cinema, Redruth in
January 2022.
Volunteers are always needed to
help with the charity, on and off
stage.

Contact Emma at
dramaexpressoffice@aol.com

If you
have
any
daughters between 5-18

years old and are interested in
them making new friends with
other girls their age, have fun
making crafts, learning new skills,
and having exciting adventures,
then why not join them up to Girl
Guiding?
The fun starts here with
Rainbows for 5-7 years, Brownies
7-10 years, Guides 10-14 years
and Rangers 14-18 years.
Or, if you yourself would like to
volunteer with a Unit, then please
contact Girl Guiding on
www.girlguiding.org.uk and
click 'join us' or phone Julia

little girl had finished her
first week at school; “I’m just
wasting my time” she said to
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her mother “I can’t read, I
can’t write, and they won’t let
me talk.”

Hello from
the team
at Hayle
Library

For those of
you that don’t
already know, we are fully open
for browsing and have 3 out of
our 5 public computers available
for use with a 60 minute time
limit. You can print from our
computers and we have a
scanner attached to number 1.
We are asking that all of our
customers continue to wear face
masks and to sanitise their hands
on the way in to keep everyone
as safe as possible. We are only
a small building and are hoping to
continue being open if we are all
careful and respect each other.
We have great online
resources available to our
customers like Borrowbox where
you can borrow e-books and eaudio books, Press reader which
has lots of newspapers and
magazines to choose from. There
is also E-comics available,
Medici.tv which has classical
music, opera and dance videos
and we have a great on-line
language site called Transparent
language online.
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There is also an online lego club
on the Cornwall Council website.
We have a free Home Library
service for those that are
housebound and unable to get to
the library. We have a lovely
team of volunteers who can
choose books and deliver them
safely to you once a month so if
this something you could benefit
from please do get in contact
with us by ringing the contact
centre on 03001234111 and ask
to be put through to us.
For those of you that are selfisolating we can also get some
books out to you no problem so
ring the number above.
At the moment we are not
running our children’s activities
but please keep an eye on our
facebook page as we will let you
all know when we do resume
Rhyme-time and Storytime.
Our current opening times are
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from 9.30-5pm, closing for lunch
between 1 and 2pm and on a
Saturday morning from 9.3012.30pm
Keep an eye on our facebook
page to see what’s going on
We hope to see you soon :)
on 07810 364783

I told my physical therapist
that I broke my arm in two
places. He told me to stop
going to those places.
12

Hayle
Salvation
Army
We would like to
thank very
sincerely the
generosity of those who
contributed toys, money and
goods to enable us to provide for
families and individuals during
Christmas.
To all who contributed in any way
to the community Christmas
lunch at the Rugby Club we also
say a massive thank you.

Hayle &
District Lions
Club was

delighted to have
been able to be
‘out and about’ in
Hayle and Connor Downs with
Santa and his Sleigh throughout
December. The delight on the
children’s faces (not to mention
the adults) was a joy to behold
and certainly made it worthwhile
for us. We were pleased to have
covered more areas in the district
than we had ever been able to
achieve previously.
A big ‘Thank You’ to all the local
pubs who sold tickets for our
Christmas Hampers - we really
appreciate your help.
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We would also like to thank Asda
and Lidl for allowing us to ‘park’
Santa at their stores to the
amusement of the shoppers and
their families. We are extremely
grateful to the generosity of
everybody who donated, enabling
Hayle Lions Club to continue to
serve the community and help
local good causes.
As you can imagine, it takes
manpower to achieve these goals
and we are always on the lookout to welcome new members
with the same aspirations to
enable us to continue the work
we do. If you are interested in
joining Hayle Lions Club you
would be most welcome to come
along to a meeting. These are
held on the 2nd Tuesday of the
month at the Passmore Edwards
Institute 7.00p.m. for 7.30p.m.
Alternatively contact the
Secretary,
Yvonne Watson Telephone:
01736 741375.

Hayle
in
Bloom
A big
welcome to Spring which is
nearly upon us and Hayle in
Bloom (H.I.B.) is again planning
to make the town ‘look good for
Easter’ as was our aim last year.
We are also hoping that COVID
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restrictions will be less of an
adverse influence on the
activities of H.I.B. volunteers of
all ages this year.
All the plants for planting out
tubs, troughs and baskets
throughout the town have been
ordered and the colour scheme
this year is to be red, white and
blue, to help celebrate the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. Any
offers of help and/or suggestions
would be welcomed by our Chair,
Nigel Powell on Tel.
07895601978.
We are also hoping to encourage
Hayle residents to be even more
‘active’ in their own gardens and/
or nearby communal areas so
that the town’s general
appearance is ‘uplifted’ .A group
of H.I. B. volunteers have work in
progress in Foundry Square, Isis
Gardens and Penpol Terrace and
the plans do sound rather
exciting. In the coming months
readers should certainly notice a
difference.
Hayle Town Council is to be
applauded for preparing an area
of the recreation ground and
planting a large amount of
donated wild flower seed. Apart
from visual beauty the flowers will
attract bees and other pollinators
to the area.
South West in Bloom have
informed us that judging will
definitely be taking place this
summer and our entries have
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already been sent off. H. I.B.’ s
aim is to learn from mistakes
made last year in order to make
the improvements needed to
once again achieve Gold
Standard in the judging. Finally,
some information about
meetings :
(a) our regular monthly meetings
continue on the last Monday of
the month at 7.00pm in the
Passmore Edwards Institute.
(excepting Bank Holidays and
AGM)
All are very welcome.
(b) ADVANCE NOTICE GIVEN of
our AGM to be held on MONDAY
28th FEBRUARY at 7.00. PM in
the PASSMORE EDWARDS
INSTITUTE
All are very welcome.
Refreshments will be available
and, hopefully, there will be a
guest speaker.
Any offers of help and/or
suggestions or info. about
volunteering —please contact
Nigel on Tel : 07895601978

AMAZING
VOLUNTEERS!

A public thank you for all our
volunteers
Bodriggy Surgery has been been
so grateful for the incredible team
of volunteers that have allowed
the Covid vaccination and flu
vaccination programmes to take
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place. There have been many
clinics held over the last year and
more recently the concentrated
booster programme and every
single time the awesome
volunteers have cheerfully
directed, helped, advised and
jabbed Hayle (and often further
afield patients),. the programme
would not have been possible
without all their hard work which
supplemented the work done by
all the staff at Bodriggy.
Community spirit in action.
We are still doing vaccinationsfirst, second & third, so please
contact us if you need a vaccine.
Elly McCallum
Practice Manager
Dr AM Maskell and Partners
Bodriggy Health Centre
Hayle
Cornwall
TR27 4PB

Following on from
Georgina's
comments in
the last
Pump, I would

like to suggest a
community
woodland purchase for an area
above Millponds called The
Moors. It consists of 7 1/2 acres of
poor pasture and brambles,
unused since the horses that
grazed there vacated the fields in
March 2021. As far as I know it is
still currently part of the estate of
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the late Hamilton Hawkins, held
by Lodge and Thomas for the
executors, and was due to be sold
by auction last summer, the
money going to charities. I have
not been able to find out why the
sale didn't happen, but it is
earmarked on the Hayle Town
Plan for wall to wall houses and a
possible road junction. Planning
permission in the past has been
turned down several times to my
knowledge, as the land is a
rainwater catchment area and
helps reduce flooding at the
Foundry end of Hayle.
I have been keeping a note on
wildlife spotted in the area over
the last 18 months or so. There
are a great many varieties of
birds, butterflies and insects, I've
seen toads, newts and a
slowworm there, some wild
flowers and plenty of bees on the
brambles.
The Woodland Trust has details
on their website about Community
Woods purchased and run for the
benefit of local residents. https://
www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/planttrees/community-woods
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Whether the land could be
purchased somehow I don't know,
as I haven't yet looked into this in
any great detail but there is
enough room for an orchard,
general tree planting and
wildflowers, allotments and...what
about getting a solar farm
company in to benefit Hayle's
power needs? I think it would be a

real asset to the town. Personally
I would like to create part of it for
woodland trails incorporating
sculptures.
Could this article I've written on
The Moors ask people to
comment in the Pump, or on
Anything Hayle, please?
L. King

Millponds Update
May I wish you all a very Happy
New Year and hope that we may
see an improvement to how we
started off in 2021 although the
problems caused by the virus are
still there to a greater or lesser
degree depending on where you
live. Cornwall has had its
problems, but we are managing to
keep our heads above water so
far.
The Decorative Lighting
Committee gave the Upper Pond
its Christmas Festive look and our
local residents joined in with their
Christmas Trees and fairy lights
creating the seasonal magic we
all appreciate
This winter has been
unseasonably mild at times. Our
turtles were still awake but have
gone for their winter rest now.
Most of our winter wildlife has
arrived but the ducks move
around between the ponds and
the estuary. Our females and a
few young birds have come
home and there are a number of
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quite strange without them, but
we may see a new brood in the
spring to take their place.

pairs which will breed in the
spring when they move back to
the Angarrack River and the
Rosewarne marshes to nest.
The cygnets are becoming quite
independent now as they are
nearing the time when they will
leave the Millponds and learn to
live as young adults. It will seem

I would like to thank the Chairman
of Hayle in Bloom Nigel Powell
who kept an eye on the ponds for
me when I was unable to go to
the ponds for a couple of weeks
and has continued to assist me to
make the weekly visit to check on
our wildlife
The Millponds and the Rope Walk
are well worth visiting even during
the winter months, so come and
see us.
Georgina Schofield
Volunteer Wildlife Warden
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Hayle Christmas Lights
2022
Despite the ongoing Covid
situation Hayle Christmas Lights
has been able to continue to
provide what we hope you will
agree has been a really good
display in Hayle during the festive
season. Our display was greatly
enhanced by the many lights
added by Hayle Town Council,
businesses and individuals
throughout the town and
especially along the main
thoroughfare. We would like to
thank all those that helped in
putting up their own displays and
we would also like to give a great
big thank you to the small band of
people who helped put up our
lights including Barry, Chris,
Colin, Keith, Patrick, Penny and
again these and others who
helped in raising the Christmas
tree in Penpol Terrace.
We would also like to say a big
thank you to the businesses,
individuals and all at Hayle Town
Council who have donated to the
lights, either financially or in
giving their time and goods.
Without this support we would not
be able to function.

It was unfortunate that the
weather stopped us from having
a switch on event. It also sent us
two severe gales during
December but fortunately the
lights remained bright with very
few problems.
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Congratulations to the Carnival
committee for facilitating a great
lantern parade – though again
this was affected by the weather
and had to be postponed twice.
We are already planning for next
year and will again try to add
more displays around the town.
Help is always needed – ideas,
funding, maintaining lights and
putting up/taking down the
displays.
If you would like to get involved in
any way please contact us via
email at
HayleChristmasLights@gmail.co
m,
speak to our Chairman, Patrick,
on 07787 962001 or search for
us on Facebook (https://
www.facebook.com/groups/
haylechristmaslights).

It's hard to explain puns to
kleptomaniacs. They always
take things so literally.

Letter
Dear Sir
I write to let you know how much
I value your publication - it is the
epitome of community spirit and
awareness.
I have been coming to the St.
Ives area for nearly 50 years and
eventually made my home in
Lelant about ten years ago and
although not in Hayle itself I feel I
have a great affinity with your
charming town and indeed I'm
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perpetually grateful for the fact
that I'm registered with the best
GP surgery I've ever been to Bodriggy Health Centre.
I recall that at the beginning of
my association with this area
Hayle was somewhat down at
heel, but, my word, how you've
developed into a much needed
alternative to St. Ives.
As
regards your publication it is my
bible when searching for
tradesmen and other services
and I feel extremely fortunate to
have found Lena Hoskins at ' Biz
and Bytes ' without whom an old
technophobe like me would be
completely lost so thank you
once again.
Norman Hall
5,Manor Close, Lelant
TR26 3DR

To my amazement, a large

grey heron visited my garden
recently. From my bathroom
window, from the corner of my
eye, I saw a grey wing disappear
behind the shrubbery. Must be a
pigeon, I thought. A few minutes
later, going outside to feed the
birds, the heron – not a pigeon! –
took off and flew to the east. I
really couldn’t believe my eyes.
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My pond is very small, and any
wildlife within it is lurking in the
muddy bottom for the winter. In
hindsight, I wonder if the heron
was ill. I hope not, and it certainly
made an unusual entry for my
garden bird list.
I’m keeping my many bird feeders
well topped up. There is a
variety, so that any hungry bird
may find something it likes. The
wood pigeons, magpies and
jackdaws are a hindrance to the
smaller birds, but I guess they get
hungry too. I’m pleased to have
blackcaps among my avian
visitors, as well as tits, finches,
dunnocks, robins, wrens and
blackbirds. No thrushes, alas.
The blackbird is clever enough to
sit directly outside my kitchen
window, looking at me hard with
his bright eyes until I put some
suet pellets out for him. It is very
important that we keep our bird
feeders clean to prevent the
spread of bird diseases. It is
recommended that feeders be
cleaned weekly and water baths
daily.
I registered for the RSPB Big
Garden Birdwatch at the end of
January. Data collected from all
over the country provides
valuable information on how birds
are thriving, or not. The RSPB
website has all sorts of interesting
information, including how to
become a member.
Until next time. Tina Morgan
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A
Canadian
in
Cornwall
Travelling
abroad comes with new and
unaccustomed adventures and
activities. It brings the uncertainty
of how one will fit in and the hope
that they will be received well.
From my very first introduction to
Cornwall, when I found a tiny
crochet worry worm on a bench
along the King George V
Memorial walk, I have been overly
pleased by the friendliness and
affability put forth by the Cornish
community.
Having just finished an
undergraduate degree in English
literature, I decided to travel
across the pond from Ontario,
Canada, to the beautiful United
Kingdom, specifically setting up
my temporary home in the
dazzling town of
Hayle.
Since my arrival, I have already
been fortunate enough to explore
part of the coastline, driven and
walked through the lush green
hillside, eaten the most fabulous
meals (full English breakfasts and
trifle have stolen my heart), and
have become acquainted with
some of the loveliest people.
During my stay in Hayle,
my goal is to fully submerse
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myself into the community and its
surroundings so that when I leave,
I will have cultivated a broader
knowledge of the Cornish culture
and will have experienced new
and exciting encounters within the
community. I have only just
dipped my toe into the world of
this wonderful town and would
love suggestions of places to see
or to experience. Please feel free
to send me an email
at toriruthwarkentin@gmail.com. I
would love to hear from you!
Tori Warkentin

Life at the Cornish
Arms- Hayle
We began our life changing

journey in November 2019 and
now have marked 2 years under
our belt at the Cornish Arms.
Although , 8.5- months of that has
been closed due to the
pandemic...We opened for outside
dining last April and boy that was
quite the challenge! BUT here we
are, doors open and fires lit....
please come and visit when you
can. You may notice that we have
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redecorated the entire pub and
created a front patio for people to
sit and watch the world go by.
For 2022 we have lots of plans,
starting with our themed nights held on Wednesdays and include
themed meals and cocktails and
then our famous quiz. Lots of
Prizes throughout the evening..
For February grab your loved
ones and head out on Friday and
Saturday (Feb 11th &12th) for our
exciting Valentines love themed
weekend of dishes all made with
Aphrodisiacs ...... We have big
plans for Easter with our new
outside area (formerly beer
garden) being launched ( fingers
crossed) - expanding the pub
dining and drinking into the
beautiful garden. We love living in
Hayle and have met such lovely
people.
Our new Cornish Crochet Corner
starts on the first Friday of every
month 2-4pm, no experience
required, come and sit and learn
to crochet ( taught by the famous
Marion).
For more information on
upcoming events please check
out our facebook page or our

website or better yet pop in and
chat over a coffee or your
favourite tipple.
website: http://
www.cornisharmshayle.co.uk ;
facebook : the Cornish Arms
Hayle
telephone: 01736753237
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Hayle Friends Group CHSW Little
Harbour were asked to Hayle
Rugby Club’s Christmas Bingo
and raffle to receive a cheque
from the members of the Bingo
club.
Over the last 12 months they have
by various means raised the sum
of £1000. This cheque was given
to Little Harbour to help the care
given there to sick children and
their families. This important
charity supports families through
very difficult times giving respite
care, emergency and end of life
care, supporting them with
medical care and giving the
family time to relax and recharge
batteries. There is a lot of laughter
and fun at Little Harbour and
families look forward to their visits.
We would like to thank The Bingo
club for this most generous
donation and for all the support
they have given CHSW over
many years raising a sum in
excess of £10,000.
Mary Trevarthen Coordinator
Hayle Friends CHSW Little
Harbour

What did the mayonnaise say
when the refrigerator door
was opened? Close the door,
I'm dressing.
28

Januarys of
yesteryear
With yet another New Year upon
us, the Editor thought it would be
nice to look back in the past and
see what was making the news in
Hayle in years gone by. This
article comes with thanks to The
British Newspaper Archive, which
is a fantastic source for
newspapers of yesteryear.
From ‘Falmouth Express and
Colonial Journal - Saturday 05
January 1839’ – An advert posted
by Francis Harvey was printed for
the ‘Herald’, a steam-packet
under the command of John
Vivian, and shows its timetable for
January - which included 3
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sailings from Hayle and St. Ives for
Bristol: on the 8th at 9am, 18th at
6am, and 29th at 2:30pm from
Hayle, with St Ives times half an
hour later. If you wished to catch
the trip back that month, there
were on two trips back, on the 11th
and 23rd. Fares to and from Bristol
were 21s for the cabin or 9s for the
deck. Children under 12 went halfprice. Horses, Carriages, luggage,
and merchandise were welcomed
to be conveyed, and there were
refreshments available.
From ‘The Cornish Telegraph Tuesday 07 January 1879’ – A
bazaar was held by The Rifle
Volunteers of Hayle on New
Year’s Day. Despite some heavy
rain, the drill-hall was decorated in
red, white, and blue, evergreens,
flags, Cornish Arms and colourful
chains on walls and stalls. A
lottery proved to be the most
popular attraction. Monies from the
event were being raised for the
15th D.C.R.V. which had a rifle
range on Gwithian sands but
wished to place it on land nearer
and to improve the band. A large
‘Fancy Stall’ took up the length of
the main room on one side, which
included numerous articles such
as paintings on silk, dolls, smoking
-caps, scent bottles, urn stands,
slippers, and babies’ shoes. The
opposite side of the hall was
refreshments such as champagne,
jellies, and cakes. A total of £130
was the projected total raised.
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From ‘The Cornish Telegraph Thursday 27 January 1887’ – The
bible-class had a sale of work in
the Public Hall in Foundry despite
rain and wind, which raised £15
towards a new font for St Elwyn
Church. There was music, both
vocal and instrumental, in the
evening and St Elwyn’s choir held
a concert the following night which
included the “The women of
Mumble’s Head”, “At the gate of
Heaven” and “By and Bye”, ending
the evening with a pianoforte duet
with harmonium and violin
accompaniment.
From ‘Cornubian and Redruth
Times - Friday 03 January 1896’ –
An advert from Hosken, Trevithick,
Polkinghorne and Co. Ltd of Hayle
appears in the newspaper asking
for you to contact your grocer for
“Cornubia Patent Self-Rasing
Flour”. This is packed in 1, 2 and 3
lbs bags. The advert says of the
product that there’s no barm, no
yeast and no baking powder, and
that it saves time, labour and
trouble! Using this product, the
advert claims will make delicious
pastry and cake scones.
From ‘The Cornish Telegraph Thursday 27 January 1898’ –
Towards the end of January in this
year, 100 new books were
donated to the library of the
Foundry Wesleyan Sunday
school, making the grand total of
books an impressive 2,586. There
were a couple of lectures by the
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times during the year, there were
85 teachers and officers with
average attendance in the
mornings 21, and afternoon 25.
For the scholars there were 175
boys and 186 girls with
attendance in morning averaging
180 and 224 in the afternoons.
1898 was to be the centenary
year for the school.
Wesley Guild at Copperhouse,
and a Choral Society’s Concert
was held in the public hall under
the conductorship of Mr W. H. V.
Pearce. The Wesleyan SundaySchool had an annual teachers’
meeting in the Lecture Hall where
the secretary’s report showed that
the school had been open 106

From ‘The Cornish Telegraph Wednesday 08 January 1902’ –
In Hayle Shipping news, amongst
other arrivals, there was on the 3rd
‘Elwood’ from St Ives with light
cargo, ‘Harold’
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3. No-one really knows when
Jesus was born, although some
scholars say the Spring or
Summer: 25 December was
chosen to transform a pagan mid
-winter festival.
4. There is no mention of a
stable, so the manger could even
have been in a field.
5. No kings came to see Jesus:
wise men or astrologers came
but the Bible does not say how
ANSWERS TO CHRISTMAS
many! We only know they
QUESTIONS
brought three kinds of gifts.
1. Jesus was born in Bethlehem, 6. The Bible says the wise men
about 10 km south of Jerusalem. came from the East.
2. Jesus' mother was Mary, also 7. Because they were
astrologers they studied the
known by many as the Blessed
stars; they followed one
Virgin Mary.
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that seemed to indicate a
particularly important birth.
8. They found Jesus in a house,
not in a stable; Jesus could have
been at least several months old
by the time they arrived.
9. Jesus is a Greek form of
Yeshua (Joshua) and means 'God
rescues'.
10. There is a tradition that in
the 8th century a Saxon
missionary called Boniface
from Crediton in Devon cut down
a pagan oak tree in Germany to
show that the Christian God was
more powerful than the Norse
gods and pointed to a small fir
tree growing in its roots, saying
it was evergreen for eternity and
points to God in heaven; others
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say it was Martin Luther in
Germany during the 16th
century, who started the
tradition, and that Prince Albert
introduced it into England in the
19th century.
11. Santa Claus's real name is St.
Nicholas (Sinterklaas in Dutch),
who was a Christian bishop of
Myra in what is now Turkey

during the 4th century; he was
known for his generosity to
people who were living in
poverty.
12. His feast day is 6
December, not Christmas!

The winner was Sue
Maxfield who wins £20 to
spend at the Big Pink Tree
Letter
Re Dec/Jan Hayle Pump.
I submitted a Cornish General
knowledge Quiz. You have used 11
of the questions I posed. Question
10 – I submitted- Where this year
Alexander took a quick dip (photo
opportunity) while Joe and Jill went
to Sunday Mass.. This is of course
Boris Johnson’s (his Christian
name is Alexander) dip in the sea
at Carbis Bay. You changed the
wording to: in which village back in
the summer did Joe and Jill go to
Sunday Mass. As far as I’m aware
the answer to this is St.Ives. Thank
you in general for the Hayle Pump
which is very informative and of
much interest to us, especially the
RSPB, and all the useful phone
numbers for us without computers.
Mrs Thompson.
Editor’s reply: thank you for
pointing this out. I have had
entrants who put Carbis Bay but
have remarked it should be St Ives.
I have included both in the draw.
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Quiz 160 Metals
Here is a Hidden Words quiz, sent in
by Jane Shepherd, many thanks to
her, Hidden in the sentence is the
name of a metal
1.
There is a quiz in Connor Downs
next week.
2.
The object in golf is to get the
ball in the hole.
3.
That souvenir on the
mantelpiece is from Venice
4.
When I got back, there was this
cop perusing all my paperwork.
5.
In the snakehouse, there were
cobras, sidewinders and vipers.
6.
Looking in the mirror, he realised
he was getting old.
7.
Is that fossil very old, do you
think?
8.
In church, your family sits in this
pew, Terry’s family sits in that
one.
9.
I’ve been everywhere, Zurich,
Rome, Venice, Berlin....
10. San Francisco, Baltimore,
Boston, Seattle, I’ve been there
too.
11. She’s got good taste, elegant
clothes, nice makeup, etc.
12. Would you settle a dilemma—is
it iron or steel? (answer is not
iron or steel)
13. In summer, Cury gets a lot of
through traffic.
14, Did young Johnnie nick Elaine’s
pencil case in school?
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To win a prize of £20 please send
your answers by 13th March 2022
along with your contact details to
editor@haylepump.org.uk or use
any of our drop-off points on page
2.
Answers to 159 Cornish Knowledge
1.Merry Maidens 2 Solomon Browne
3 Union Star
. 4. Ding Dong Mine
5 Dynamite Works 6. Tom Bawcock
7 Mowser The Mousehole Cat
8 The Swordfish
9 Camborne Hill
10 Carbis Bay
11 Hells Mouth

The winner was Paul & Margaret
Clark of Hayle

You are very welcome to send in
a quiz on any theme of your
choice.

DUE TO COVID, PLEASE CONTACT CLUBS TO CHECK ON
THEIR LATEST DEVELOPMENTS
trevarthenmv@uwvclub.net

Club Listings
Bridge Club Every Mon. Carbis Bay
Memorial Hall 2-5 pm £2 inc. tea &
biscuits. Enq: Graham 01736 762512
Cornish Crochet Corner Cornish
Arms 1st Friday of each month 2—4pm
no experience needed. 753237
Happy Art every Thurs Leedstown
Village Hall 10.00-12noon. Emma
Davies 01736 753596, 07384 583 004
emma@happy-paws.biz
Hayle in Bloom. Last Mon. of the
month, (not Aug & Dec) Passmore
Edwards Institute 7pm.
www.hayleinbloom.org.uk
Hayle Breezers Group Thursdays.
1.30pm Passmore Edwards Inst.
April Hogarth 0781 376 7071
Bob Scales 01736 751735
Hayle Art Society Passmore
Edwards Institute on Tues 1.30-3.30 &
Wed 7.00-9.00 tel. Chris 01736 757720
or
Penny 01736 756445
Hayle Christmas Lights last Thurs of
every month (except Dec,) 7pm at
Hayle Day Care Centre Annexe New
volunteers are always welcome.
haylechristmaslights@gmail.com
Hayle Community Archive.
Open Tuesday & Thursday 10 a.m. –
1p.m.:Tel 01736 753962, email:
haylearchive@haylearchive.org.uk
Hayle & District Bowling Club.
1.00pm every Wed Short Mat bowling
indoors in winter 07766 662 908
Hayle Film Club. Films shown at
7.30 p.m. at Passmore Edwards
Institute. Donna 01736 753184.
www.haylefilmclub.org.uk
Hayle Friends Group for CHSW
Hospice meets informally once a
month under the chairmanship of Mary
Trevarthen 01736754342
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Hayle Harbour Users Association
1st Mon, of each month, 7.30pm. Royal
Standard Pub
R Lello 01736 757632
Hayle Judo Kwai Unit 7 Rospeath
Industrial Estate, Crowlas. Tues &
Thurs. Sensei Richard 01736 740723 or
Karen Deacon 0779 209 9979
Hayle Library Reading Group. 2.pm
first Wed. of each month .
Hayle & District Lions Club. 2nd and
4th Tuesday of every month, 7.30pm at
Passmore Edwards Inst. Secretary
Yvonne Watson 01736 741375
yvonnemystique@hotmail.com
Hayle Lawn Tennis All ages and
abilities welcome. Tremeadow Terrace,
Hayle 01736 850843
www.haylelawntennisclub.co.uk
Hayle Local Vocalz Mondays7.45pm,
Passmore Edwards Institute
07446
492266
Hayle Memory Café 1st & 3rd
Mondays 2-4pm at Hayle Rugby Club
Christine 07513 221066
Hayle Model Boat Club. Weds. 7-9pm
& Sunday mornings 10-12 noon,
meeting at green chalet by Hayle
swimming pool. 01736 755516, or
Les on 01736 754254
Hayle Model Railway Club & Duchy
Railroaders Club Rooms Unit 5,
Praze Business Park, Praze-an-Beeble.
Mon. & Thurs. 7pm – 9.30pm. Bob
Mims 01736 757910
bobmims@live.co.uk
Hayle Meanderers Every
Wed.10.30am Commercial Road car
park. Free, + contribution to carshare.
Eddie Downing 01736 364673
Hayle Old Cornwall Society. First
Friday of each month. Oct, to May at

Hayle Day Care Centre 7.30p.m.
Trevor Smitheram 01736 756793

Friday evening and Sat. afternoon.
Mr Alan Conquest 07470 308400
Save Our Sand For date and venue
Hayle Nutty Knitters Thursday 1pm
of meeting, go to www.sosat Cornish Arms 01736 753237
hayle.org.uk.Or visit Facebook. To go
Hayle Penwith U3A at Hayle Day
on our mailing list contact
Care Centre
saveoursand@talktalk.net
Chair Mike Stuckey 01736 753755
Scrabble Club at Connor Downs 2nd
Hayle Pilot Gig Rowing Club. .
Thurs each month at W.I.Hall. 2-4pm £2
Rowing out of Hayle Harbour most
for hall & refreshments .
Tuesdays and Thursday evenings
carolinewindsor123@btinternet.com
chair@haylegigclub.co.uk
Shore Surf Ladies Only & Juniors
Hayle RNLI meets from March to
Surf Club All abilities
nd
November at 7.00pm the 2 Wed. of
welcome. Every Saturday 9 – 11am.
the month at Unit 5 Hayle Industrial
01736 755556 Beachline 07855
Park. Tel 01736 753567
755556 info@shoresurf.com
Hayle Surf Life Saving Club Riviere
St Erth Concert Band Rehearsals
Towans Hayle TR27 5AF Captain:
Tues.7.30 to 9.30pm in Methodist Ch.
Dave Parker 01736 755303
Hall st,erthcb.enquiries@gmail,com
Heyl St Piran Singers Every
www.sterthconcertband.co.uk
Wednesday at St Erth Old School
St Ives Camera Club Monday 7.30pm
Room 7.30 to 9.30pm Ann Thomson
at St Anta Church Hall, Carbis Bay
01736 752335
stivescameraclub.co.uk
Hayle Twinning Association
St Ives and Hayle Community Choir
Communicating on zoom during the
Tuesdays 1.30pm to 3.00pm at St Anta
Covid crisis. Contact George Daniel
Church Hall, Carbis Bay 07446 492266
01736 333236 or email
Stroke Community Café 2nd Tuesday
penelope.young@btinternet.com
of month. 10am Dobbies (Wyevale)
Heyl Town Band Rehearsals Tues &
Garden Centre Café
Thurs 7:30pm-9:30pm, Juniors on
simon.eastment@stroke.org.com
Thursdays 6:pm-7:00pm
West Cornwall Concert Band
Macmillan Cancer Support
Meet at
Monday 7-9pm at Camborne Wesley
Three Trees,16 Penmare Terrace,
Church – Please email Becky
Hayle on most Thursdays at 7.30pm
Lovegrove at
Suzanne Benney 01736 753635
westcornwallconcertband@gmail.com
One & All Choir (mixed) Fri. 2-4 £1per
W.I. Hayle 1st Tuesday of the month,
session Ann Thomson 01736 752335
7.00 pm at Hayle Rugby Club
Penwith Guild of Weavers Spinners
Margaret Stockton 01736 756007
& Dyers 3rd Sun of mth (not March)
1-5pm Passmore Edwards Institute
To appear on this page free of
01736 762418
charge drop in details to: Angove
Sports, Passmore Edwards Inst.
Phillack Tower Bellringing every
Tuesday at 7.30pm - Tina Morgan
The Farm Shop or email
01736 756567
editor@haylepump.org.uk
Phoenix Singers Tues 7.30—9.30
To book Phillack Church Hall please
Hayle day care Centre
contact: Tracey Worrall 07490 691120
Royal British Legion Passmore
Edwards Institute. Every Mon. Wed. &
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2 1st Choice Paving
8 A. McDonald
16 All Aerials
28 Angove Sports
11 Bespoke Framing
12 Big Pink Tree
26 Biz and Bytes
34 Blewetts
27 Brett & Leni
25 Bush Monkey
19 Cafe Riviere
15 Castaways
21 Chimney Sweep
31 C J S
27 Copperhouse Clinic
15 Cliffords Plumbing
30 Copperhouse
Jewellers
26 Cornish Arms
23 Cornmill Studio
34 Cornwall Chiro Clinic
22 CVC Solicitors
10 Dapper Dogs
28 Dave Thomson
32 David N’jie

19 Des Button
29 Direct Transport
10 Drecklys
14 Farm Shop
13 Flowertime
8 Gallery Café
29 Hayle Cycles
35 Hayle Day Care
4 Hayle Facial
22 Hayle Maths Tuition
22 Hearing Services
20 Jake’s Mobile
29 J C Electrical
31 John Andrews
5 Julia Woodhams
25 Kims Yogo
19 Lawn Ranger
7 Lewy,s Fish & Chips
3 Little Plumbing
17 Mad Hatter
24 Malt Decorators
12 Mobile Foot Clinic
7 & 9 Mr B’s
30 M Thornton
4 M W Carpentry
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35 Passmore Edwards
11 Paul Sherris
16 Philps Pasties
3 Plantech
6 Proper Greek
14 Property Maintenance
6 Saints Funeral
26 Shiatsu
5 Sylvia’s Exercise
9 Sweet Williams
33 T. Hosking
33 T J Carpets
13 T P Wills
24 Thurstan Hoskin
18 Transformations
20 Webb & Philp
32 W. Cornwall Plastics
39 Winns Funeral
Pick up points in bold.
Also at Library,
Copperhouse P.O.
Warrens at Foundry,
McColls, Launderette, Old
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